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Posted: Nov 01, 2012
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The Armstrong Atlantic State University women's basketball team knocked off cross-town rival and
Division I Savannah State University, 89-82, in overtime in an exhibition contest on Thursday evening at Tiger Arena.
Billed as the "Battle By The Marsh," Armstrong and Savannah State had not met in women's basketball action since 2001-
02 and this year's exhibition had all the drama of a tournament contest between the two teams before an announced crowd
of 2,788 on Savannah State's campus.
Armstrong led by 12 points with 4:32 remaining in regulation, but Savannah State whittled down the lead and eventually
took a one-point advantage on a three-point play by Ezinne Kalu 27 seconds remaining.
At the other end of the floor, junior Tori Klewicki-McNutt hit a pull-up jumper that bounced around the rim and rattled home
with nine seconds remaining. The basket was ruled a three-pointer, putting Armstrong up by two.
With time winding down, a missed shot by Kalu was rebounded and put back in by Erin Hogue as the final buzzer sounded.
After about a five-minute discussion with the officials, the last basket was allowed and the game went to overtime.
Savannah State jumped out to a three-point lead in the first minute of overtime, but the Pirates re-took the lead on two free
throws by junior Mauri Wells and a three-point basket by junior Stephenie Coney. A layup by Andrietta Thomas gave the
Tigers their last lead with 2:50 left in overtime, but Armstrong scored the final seven points to come away with the victory.
Wells led the Pirates with a double-double on the night, collecting 22 points and 12 rebounds, including shooting 10-of-13
from the free throw line. Junior Bryonna Davis added 17 points and Klewicki-McNutt chipped in 11 points off the bench.
Junior Tyler Carlson added 11 points and senior Demisha Mills collected 11 rebounds.
Savannah State placed three players in double figures, led by Kalu's 22 points and 21 points from Thomas. Hogue notched
a double-double with 17 points and 15 rebounds.
Armstrong will open up the 2012-13 regular season on Friday, November 9th, hosting Eckerd College at 6:00 p.m. at Alumni
Ar e n a.
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